Winter Newsletter 2020
President's Message

Welcome to February! Love is in the air, and it is definitely in the
library. The heart of our community is brimming with activity to carry
you through this last month of winter. In fact, there is so much to do, I
thought a “Top Ten” list might help get you started.
Top 10 Ways to Show the Library Some Love
10. Recycle: Next time you return some books, drop-off some of your
own gently used books in the donation bin, conveniently located at the
library entrance. Your donations translate into real dollars for the
library. Last fall, the Friends raised over $7,400 in used book sales!
9. Explore: After you return your books and drop off a few in the
donation bin, take five minutes to wander around the library. I like to
walk in a loop, stopping briefly in each section. Something new always
catches my eye. If you are feeling particularly adventurous, reserve one
of the library’s passes to some 30 area museums and attractions. You
can also treat yourself to a tour of the Art & Innovation Center down
the street. The AIC is open to visitors Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
from 10am-4pm.
8. Say “Thanks”: As you wander, thank a librarian! Our amazing staff
members put their hearts into making the library a welcoming, engaging
gathering place.
7. Relax: When I walk through the library doors, the tension softens
in my shoulders, my heart rate drops a few beats, and my breath

deepens. The library offers many peaceful resting places. I love to sit
near one of Joseph Ferguson’s stained glass pieces, even if just for a
few minutes. One of my favorites is “Petals”.

6. Drop in a Mom (or Dad or Caretaker) and baby drop-in at the library
or an Open Studio at the AIC. See calendars for details.
5. Create at the AIC. There are many ways to nurture your imagination
at Weston’s new makerspace. Upcoming classes include Creative iPhone
Photography, relief printmaking, and Not Your Grandmother’s
Crocheting. Details and sign-up at westonaic.org.

4. Connect with others around a great read or film. The library makes
it easy to enjoy stories (on the page or screen) with others through its
monthly book clubs, Book Club Kits, and Film Series. The WPL Film Club
Winter Series is The Dames, featuring “Agatha”, “The Children Act”,
and “My Brilliant Career”.
3. Host an event or meeting at the AIC. The lovingly restored Old
Library has four options: The Reading Room, The Loft, The Toolshed,
and the Conference Room.
2. Enjoy a Music Committee Concert on a Sunday afternoon at the
library or an Open Mic Night at the AIC.
1. Join the Friends, renew your membership, and / or make a
donation today by clicking the purple box below.
MORE FRIENDS, MORE LOVE!
Camille Schmidek
President, Friends of the Weston Public Library
Join / Donate / Renew

Library Director's Remarks

AIC Update
The Art & Innovation Center has a very exciting roster of classes and
activities coming up in February and March.

If you’re looking for a fun art class, join us on February 22 for “Relief
Printmaking” where you will learn to carve a woodblock to make prints – no
prior experience is required.
Thursday nights are devoted to “Open Studios” an informal drop in time
where makers can use equipment they’ve been certified on or get help from
the featured instructor that night. On February 27 the Open Studio will be
dedicated to sewing. An instructor will be on hand for people who have sewing
projects they’re working on and who are looking for assistance. The cost for
open studios is $5 and can be paid in advance online through the website or in
person at the door.
The AIC is offering a Teen Tech Night on Friday, February 28. Weston grad
and CoCreateX CEO, Nick Powley will guide students through a hands on tech
immersion class. Participants will bring their 2D designs to life with the 3D
printers.
Leap Year means we get an extra day to be creative, so join the “Not Your
Grandmother’s Crochet” class! In a series of four classes, Weston Middle
School Teacher Liz Heichelbech, a master of crochet, will show you
innovative techniques to create modern crochet designs – no experience
necessary!
Newton Nomadic Theatre will return to do two performances in March and
be sure not to miss the film festival on the intersection of dance, science,
and film on Saturday, March 21. This event is brought to the public free
thanks to a grant from the Weston Cultural Council, but advance sign up is
required as space is limited.
And be sure to check back for many more exciting programs coming soon
thanks to generous support by the Friends of WPL.
Jennifer L. Warner
Director
Weston Public Library
You can purchase tickets for any or all of these fantastic programs at the
AIC website:
Visit the AIC website

Mission of the FWPL
The Friends of the Weston Public Library strives to encourage and promote
the development of a strong and active public library which serves as an
educational and cultural center for the Town. FWPL will seek to foster
community engagement with the library by sponsoring events and programs and
to augment library services and resources not otherwise funded.
For nearly 54 years, we have held true to this mission of supporting and
enhancing our Library. The Friends fund:
•
Author’s talks, speakers and programs;

•
The Music Committee and concerts;
•
Young adults' and children's summer reading programs;
•
Continuing education for library staff;
•
Books, e-books, playaways, CD's, and DVD's to enrich the Library's
collection;
•
The local History Room;
•
Museum passes to many local attractions;
•
New technology for use at the library.
We do this through your donations, your membership dues, and our book /
bake sales.
Your donations make a big impact by making these programs possible!
Thank you for your continued support.

LIBRARY NOTES
Library Programs

Film Club
Meet Susan B.
Anthony
Wednesday
March 18th
3:00 PM
Historic re-enactor, Jessa Piaia,
will present a one-person
interpretation of women's rights
advoctate Susan B. Anthony. The
program is set in 1898 when
Anthony was a popular speaker on
the national circuit. A spokesperson
for temperance, abolition, and
women's suffrage, she was
arrested for voting illegally in the
1872 reelection of Ulysses S. Grant.
The 19th Amendment to the United
States Constitution, subsequently
granting "votes for women," is conamed the "Susan B. Anthony"
Amendment in her honor.
Sponsored by the Friends of the
Library the program runs 45
minutes in length with informal Q &
A to follow, and is appropriate for
audiences ages 10 through adult.
Ms. Piaia studied performance at

Thursday
February 20th
1:30 PM
As part of the Australian New
Wave of the 1970s, this film
features a breakout performance
by Judy Davis (not a Dame but
should be) as a late-nineteenth
century woman determined to rise
above of the social constraints of
her back-country world. Rated G
with Australian exuberance and
English Jackaroos.
100 minutes 1979.
R.S.V.P. (781) 786-6150 prompt 3.

London's Oval House Theatre and
graduated from the University of
Massachusetts in Boston. She works
in the Anthropology Department at
Harvard University. Research for
this program was conducted in the
Susan B. Anthony Collection at the
Schlesinger Library, Cambridge,
MA.

What the Friends are reading:
click on the book image to reserve.
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Use a Museum Pass

Concert Schedule
Sundays
3 PM
Community Room

reserve here

Library Lobby
Come view the work of
local artists.
This month featuring:
Steven Charlip’s photography:
“Images of Vietnam”.

2020:
3/1
Velleda Miragias
Cello and Piano
3/15
Jon Sakata
Piano
4/5
Goode/Kaplan
Fiddle and Banjo
4/26
Minkyung Oh
Piano Trio
5/9
MusicFest
Weston Students
Saturday
10 AM to 4 PM

The Weston Public Library Music Committee
Help Wanted
The Music Committee of the Friends of the Weston Public Library is seeking new
members. Music lovers from Weston and surrounding communities are welcome to apply
for membership. The Committee oversees the presentation of an annual series of nine
concerts in the Library’s Community Room, beginning in September and ending in May
(with a “winter break” between mid-December and early March), along with an annual
MusicFest, an all-day event in May featuring Weston musicians of all ages. Performances
in the concert series are varied, ranging from solo piano programs and string quartets to
fiddle music and Dixieland Jazz. The Committee is also responsible for supervising the
use of the Library’s Steinway piano to ensure that it remains in excellent condition.
The Committee meets at the Library at 9:30 a.m. on the third Tuesday of every month
except July, August, and December in order to consider potential performers, establish
a concert schedule, and assign volunteer duties connected with the concerts. Beyond its
tasks of identifying and vetting musicians, the Committee makes all the arrangements
for each concert, from scheduling performances to ushering, greeting and introducing
the performers, taking photographs, and providing refreshments for the reception at
the end of each performance.
The Committee is responsible for roughly one performance every two or three weeks
during the concert season. It is assumed that people have joined the Committee because
they enjoy music and want to help in producing and promoting this Weston initiative.
Therefore, members should be able to attend our monthly meetings, and we hope that
they will also want to attend as many concerts as possible.
For more information about the Music Committee and to apply for membership, please
contact Jane Carlson.
Welcome FWPL Board
2019-2020
President - Camille Schmidek
Vice President -Tbd
Secretary - Marion Packs
Treasurer - Peg Ober
Bake Sale - Dana Buchbinder & Dee Freiberg (Co-Chairs)
Vinda Souza & Mary Langenhagen
Book Sale - Mary Ellen Sikes (Chair)
Joanne Chakrabarti, Linda O’Connor, Susan Scott
Children’s Book Sale - Debbie Slotpole (Chair)
Marge Ackerman & Melissa Madias
Hospitality - Dee Freiberg
Membership-Kay Wynant
Newsletter - Debbi Darling & Anna Berger
Nominations-Emma Kwon
Publicity/Communications - Tina Kurkjian
Special Events-Julianna Kaden & Grayson Kasdon (Co-Chairs)
Waic Liaison# - Open
Music Committee Liaison# - Arlene Nichols/Tbd
Member At Large - Michelle Deng & Amy Olivier
Trustee Liaison# - Julie Panagakos & Linda Delaney
Library Director# - Jennifer Warner
Assistant Library Director# - Alli Palmergren
# denotes non-voting position

The Weston Public Library
Newsletter
The Latest Word
A monthly notice of programming

and events taking place at the
Weston Public Library
Click on the image to sign-up

Comments? Suggestions?
Interested in volunteering?
Click on the box and let us know!

Friends of the Weston Public Library








